Safety control and protection strategy of high-voltage system of electric vehicles include analysis of circuit condition before connection to high voltage terminal, transient current prevention for capacitive load, real-time monitoring and analysis of high-voltage system during operation, disconnecting strategy of high voltage terminals, vehicle dynamic safety and cooperative management of electrical systems, etc. Monitoring and analysis of some critical parameters of high voltage system such as insulation, electrical harness and connector condition are the basis and difficulties in high-voltage safety and protection. This paper presents several mathematical models of monitoring critical parameters, and experiments were also done to evaluate the model. Disadvantages of the commonly used calculation method are discussed. Single point insulation defect model is introduced and diagnosis method of multiple points defect is also discussed. To satisfy high voltage safety management system based on micro-controller, online diagnosis method of related parameters is studied. Hardware-in-loop (HIL) and complete vehicle experiment were conducted to prove the validity, response and reliability of the proposed method.
Introduction
The main characteristics of high voltage system in an electric vehicle are high voltage and high current. Electric vehicles with similar performance as conventional vehicles have higher voltage than safety voltage and the impedance of the electrical system is small. Normal operation current of such high voltage system can reach up to hundreds of amperes while the short circuit current can be several times higher than normal current. As a result, safety of the vehicle and passengers should be considered carefully when designing the high voltage system. Studies on failure mode, self diagnosis, invalidation strategy and safety control strategy are thus critical. Monitoring and analysis of main parameters in high voltage system including insulation condition, connection condition of electrical system and high voltage connector condition as one of the difficulties in safety control and protection strategy, is studied in this paper.
Safety parameters of high voltage system and monitoring

Resistance between high voltage system and vehicle body
Insulation level between high voltage system and vehicle body is a critical criteria in determining safety of an electric vehicle. If at some point the insulation condition degrades, electric shock may happen. Mature method on measuring and analyzing insulation condition of high voltage battery system using embedded system has not been reported. [3] proposed a calculation method on insulation resistance of battery pack, however some of its assumptions are not right. For example, it assumes insulation weakness always happens at either anode or cathode which is too simplified. It also assumes " "
which cannot be demonstrated at good insulation condition because effective circuit is not even formed. This standard can be improved in either theory or practicability.
Modeling of single-point insulation weakness of battery pack
Most insulation weakness occurs at certain point in high voltage system. If the mathematical model of single-point insulation weakness can be obtained, weakness point can be than characterized. Fig. 1 shows a single point insulation weakness. Assume an insulation weakness occurs at some point in battery pack and has a resistance to ground of Ri. Its voltage is lower than anode by U. When a volt meter with internal resistance of R0 is used to measure anode voltage to ground, V1 is obtained. The portion of the battery that has voltage U, R0 and Ri form current loop 1. When a voltmeter with same internal resistance R0 is connected to cathode, V2 is obtained and the portion of the battery that has voltage Vb-U, Ri and R0 form current loop 2. From loop 1 and loop 2, following equations can be obtained,
With (1) and (2), not only insulation resistance of high voltage system can be obtained, but also the insulation weakness can be located by (3a) and (3b) ) (
Figure1: Principle map of single-point insulation weakness
Determination of multi-point insulation weakness
Single-point insulation weakness is one of the phenomenons of insulation degradation. If insulation weakness happens at more than one point, the model proposed in previous section cannot represent actual insulation condition of high voltage system. In this case, accurate modeling is difficult and no publications have been reported yet. The author proposed a "Floated ground balancing method using double current loop double internal resistance". This method, as shown in Fig.2 , tells the severity of insulation weakness.
Connection condition of propultion electrical system
There are two methods to monitor connection condition of electrical system for propulsion. One is auxiliary low voltage circuit method and the other is dynamic electrical parameter method. The first one needs additional low voltage circuit and the advantage is accurate measurement on contact resistance of certain part of the circuit, however high voltage circuit or failure may cause safety problems. The second method dynamically variance of contact resistance of the circuit of which voltage and current are measured. It simplifies a high voltage system to the configuration shown in Fig. 3 . The battery is considered to be a constant voltage source E and internal resistance of Ri in series, R is the sum of wiring resistance and contact resistance, so we have R+Ri=(E-V)/I. If one point is taken to be base point which has current of I1 and voltage of V1, measurement at any point with current I2 and voltage V2 can be used to calculate instantaneous contact resistance by equation,
. This method has benefits of reducing the influence to high voltage circuit, comprehensive monitoring including contact point and battery internal resistance, however the polar resistance of the battery various with different SOC, ambient temperature and current which may generate error in calculating contact resistance using dynamic parameters.
Condition of high voltage contact
To enable the control function of the whole vehicle and automatic disconnection to protect high voltage circuit, a connector that can automatically disconnect power circuit should be used in an electric vehicle. If necessary, some electric vehicles even need more than two of such components. In the case that high voltage contact fails and no proper action can be taken in time, normal control function will not be effective and even worse accident may happen. As a result, effective real-time monitor of high voltage contact is critical to safety and reliability of an electric vehicle.
There are two methods to monitor contact or relay, one is to monitor (current in its coil?) the other is to measure the contact or relay itself. The first method is simple but it is indirect representation of the object being measured. The second method is straightforward but relatively difficult to realize. Fig. 4 
It is shown that determination of insulation weakness is independent of whether battery pack is connected or not or whether there is current in capacitive load or power circuit. This result provides experimental testification for online monitor of failure diagnosis and high voltage safety management system based on microprocessor. With determination method of single point insulation weakness proposed in this paper, insulation resistance can be measured accurately and location of it can be also detected.
To further study determination of multiple points insulation weakness, a high voltage DC hardware-in-loop was made. 2, 3 and 4 points insulation weakness were studied in detail. Experimental and analytical analyses were done to study the effect of number of testing circuit connected at the same time to measurement result. It also validates the determination method for multiple-points insulation weakness.
Connection condition of main power circuit
Monitor objectives of dynamic electrical parameters method include wiring connection point and battery pack. The electrochemical polarized internal resistance of the battery should be considered. At extreme conditions with temperature ranging from -20 to 35 Celsius degree, SOC varying within 10% and 100% and discharging rate varying from C/3 to 3C, contact resistance is obtained with value varying from 200 to 600 mohm at laboratory condition. In the case of battery breakdown or certain contact looses, the resistance will be far higher than this range.
To study the relation of electrical parameter and contact resistance, CAN data is collected every 0.2 second under different operating conditions. Fig. 5 shows measured current, contact resistance in a 30 minutes maximum vehicle speed test. Calculation base points were chosen to be 2.4A and 118.9A. If we consider the condition that the resistance is lower than 600mohm as the whole power circuit not being changed, two calculated contact resistance of most operation points are within this range though some abnormal value may occur. For abnormal points of calculated contact resistance by on base point, we will check whether calculated contact resistance is within normal range by using another base point. Between point 4822 and 4871, current varies from 8 to 10.2A, base point with small current (2.4A) corresponds to a contact resistance ranging from 2.93 to 428 ohm, which is obviously abnormal compared to 400 mohm, however contact resistance calculated by large current base point is from 198 to 238 mohm which is considered to be normal. The reason of it is that actual current is small when base point is chosen to be 2.4A, I1 is close to I2, the influence of the error of sensor to calculation is non-negligible, while a base point that has larger current than actual current, a correct analysis of contact resistance can be made. When actual current is 130.2 to 128.8A which close to base point current of 118.9A, the effect of current sensor shift is magnified. As a result contact resistance cannot be accurately calculated.
To validate the calculation method of dynamic electrical parameter further, abnormal points of contact resistance during the entire discharge process are summarized and analyzed, as shown in Tab. 2. The reasons for variance in contact resistance are listed below. Circuit modeling may not be complete, speed of data acquisition and synchronization are not satisfied, base point not adjusted according to real time parameter. What is more, the internal resistance of the battery is affected a lot by many conditions such as temperature, discharging current and SOC. In practice, if base point is dynamically adjusted, the influence of SOC and temperature may be eliminated. From the experiment data above, we can conclude that with dynamic parameter calculation method, if the base point current is not chosen to be too close to actual current, say there should be at least 10A difference, contact resistance will be calculated in reasonable range. resistances is within the range of 200 to 600 mohm, then the connection is in normal condition and the average resistance is taken to be current resistance. If actual current is in the +/-1A range of any current in Tab. 4,.it can replace corresponding data. If calculated resistance is larger than 600 mohm or 2 times larger than previous insulation resistance, emergency program to monitor connection condition is turned on, if this condition happens three times in series, we can confirm a connection degradation. Calculated resistance will tell failure level such as power circuit connection bad, extreme bad or disconnected, then failure treatment process will be started. When motor is in powering mode or regenerating mode, the contact point must be closed, no diagnosis circuit is needed, contact point diagnosis should be conducted when there is no output power, which is at zero bus current. Diagnosis period doesn't need to be too short, 500 ms will be fine, synchronization and reliability can be approved during actual vehicle test.
High voltage contact condition
conclusion
The mathematical model of diagnosis method for several critical condition is studied and validated with experiment.
To satisfy the requirement of failure diagnosis and high voltage safety management based on microprocessor, online diagnosis strategy is studied and its effectiveness, response and reliability are validated in hardware-in-loop and actual vehicle test.
